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Greetings to our Readers across the Globe!!

FII had a surprise visit from Sh.Om Prakash Dhankar, Cabinet Minister for Agriculture, Government of
Haryana. Several issues concerning farm output of Haryana were discussed.
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News At Glance
FII IN NEWS

♦ FII had a surprise visit from Sh.Om Prakash Dhankar

INTERNATIONAL

♦ Fascinated by India, don't know why: Outgoing Arsenal boss
♦ Modi ki dosti chordh do: Hafiz Saeed to Pakistan
♦ 1 killed, 4 injured in Islamic State attack in Paris
♦ 11 killed in suicide attacks targeting 3 Indonesian churches

COVER STORY

♦ India Success Story: 4 years of Modi government

POLITICAL

♦ Nitish at Lalu's son's wedding months after ending alliance
♦ No ceasefire in J&K during Ramzan, Amarnath Yatra: Govt

STATE

♦ Delhi cops give tricolor burial to peacock, say it's protocol
♦ Haryana faces SC ire for auctioning 350-acre land as 1,380 acre
♦ Haryana News
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INDUSTRY

♦ Facebook planning to launch its own crypto currency
♦ Airtel loses ₹10,000 cr after Jio unveils new postpaid plan
♦ Walmart chief says Flipkart takeover to create jobs in India
♦ Aadhaar doesn't pose any privacy issue: Bill Gates
♦ Never shy of fighting, Baba Ramdev's Patanjali now jumps into a big corporate battle

INFRASTRUCTURE

♦ Delhi metro station to get India's tallest escalator
♦ Car makers off to a solid start in FY 2019
♦ Noida International Airport project to be completed by 2022

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

♦ E-commerce exports via all foreign post offices soon: Govt
♦ Apple faces class-action suit for faulty MacBook keyboards
♦ Singapore airport conducts trials of face recognition to find lost people
♦ Water-based battery developed to store solar, wind energy

INFO TECH

DEFENCE

♦ IIT student saves man on flight using engineering skills
♦ NASA to fly 1st robot helicopter on Mars in 2020

♦ China's first home-built aircraft carrier begins sea trial
♦ Doctor treats soldiers for free, says they pay fee at border
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BANKING AND
FINANCE

♦ Insolvency case against Sterling Biotech to recover ₹5,400cr
♦ Lok Ranjan to continue as Govt Nominee on ICICI board
♦ Hero's Munjal, Dabur's Burman win Fortis bid for ₹1800 crore

ECONOMIC
AFFAIRS

GOVT
INITIATIVE

♦ Ex-PNB CEO named in first CBI charge sheet in Nirav Modi case
♦ Venezuela offers India 30% off on oil if paid with crypto

♦ Govt may allow licence to 16 to 18 year olds to ride e-scooters
♦ PM Modi launches bus service between Janakpur and Ayodhya
♦ Hyderabad locals repair and rename road after Ivanka Trump.

HEALTHCARE

♦ AIIMS doctors replace hip joint with 3D-printed implant
♦ Indian-American Doctors to Host Health Summit in Mumbai

AGRICULTURE

♦ Agriculture ministry in talks with Russia to speed up nod for export of dairy and meat units
♦ Nitish Kumar stresses on "rainbow revolution" for agricultural growth

SPORTS

♦ Fan enters field to touch Kohli's feet, take selfie with him
♦ If athletes don't get funds, will sack officials: Sports Minister
♦ MS Dhoni launches 108-metre six, the 2nd biggest of IPL 2018

BOLLYWOOD

♦ Sonam Kapoor got married with Anand Ahuja
♦ It took 3,000 hours to make dress Aishwarya wore at Cannes
♦ Amitabh Bachchan is open to criticism
♦ Cannes Film Festival to acknowledge Sridevi’s contribution to cinema with a special salute

MISCELLANEOUS

♦ Sunanda Pushkar death case: Shashi Tharoor charged with abetment to commit suicide
♦ Farmer's son tops in Chemistry in GATE 2018
♦ 20-yr-old teaches kids of tannery laborers for free at home
♦ 13-yr-old boy marries 23-yr-old to fulfill ill mother's wish
♦ Dabbawalas to give sweets to mark Prince Harry's wedding

♦ Hindus will protest if SC verdict against Ram Temple: VHP
♦ Invade Pak-occupied Kashmir, make it part of India: Ramdev
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